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THE NEW BONDS.
SILVER CITY, N. JI., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY IV, lll'Jti.
Payable, Principal and Interest, in Sil-
ver Dollars.
Ily Knmiliitlon oí emigre all the Hundí
IhhiiiI liicliT the rrcHi-n- t Aliiilnitra-tliti- i
urn o rnyabla. at the Option
of the Government.
The moni nliHtirb, if not criminal,
claim possible is now Wing made by the
British press, supplemented by the
goldbug press of the United Stutca. It
is, tlmt the generous bidding for the
forthcoming issue of bonds indicate that
the American peoplo have conlldence
that gold monometallists will triumph,
and that the bonds, though' on their
face expressly payable in "coin," never-iheles- s
are regarded by the eon n try an
lo Ihí redeemed only in gold.
Such a claim is mendacious to the
last degree, uud the making of it shows
the purpose and instincts of a thief. It
is made upon the theory that gold will
lie more valuable than silver and that
the difference lictween the metal will
he the plunder secured by their jicrsis- -
tcut lying.
If congreHH Inn ever expressed itnolf
in clear terms upon the kind of unuey
in which the particular bunds in view
are redeemable, then that expression, if
it is its hut, pais the issue luy m l (lis
pute. Well, congress has done precise
ly Unit. It has stated with the utmost
particularity in what kind of money
these Iwnds are redeemable.
These IhuiiIs are to Is? issued under
the act providing for tho resumption of
HjH'cie payments, approved January 14,
JHT.j. There is no dispute upon that
punt. Congress expressed itself upon
this very act in 1878, three years after
its passage, and what it did and said is
found on page 501 of the congressional
ii'jxirt, volumu 7, part 1, of the second
pession of the Forty-fift- h congress. Con-
gress adopted tho following preamble
and resolution :
Whereas, By the act entitled "An act
to strengthen the tmblic credit,"
March 18, 18(10, it was provided
and declared that the faith of the United
Slates was thereby solemnly pledged to
the payment in coin or its equivalent, of
all the interest Waring obligations of
the United States, except in cuses where
the law authorizing the issue of such
obligations had expressly provided that
the same might be paid in lawful money
or other currency than gold and silver ;
aim
Whereas, All the bonds of the United
States authorized to issue by the act
entitled "An act to authorize the re-
funding of the national debt," approved
July 14, 1870, by the terms of said act
were declared to be redeemable in coin
of the then present standard value,
Waring interest payable semi-annual- ly
in such coin ; and
Whereas, All bonds of the United
States authorized to issue under the
act entitled "an act to provide for the
resumption of specie payments," ap-
proved January 14, 1875, are required to
Iks of the description of bonds of the
United States described in the said act
of congress approved July 14, 1870, en-
titled "an act to authorize the refunding
of the national debts ;" and
Whereas, At the date of the passage
of said act of congress last aforesaid, to-w- it
: the 14th day of July, 1870, the coin
of the United States of standaid value
of that date included silver dollars of
the weight of 4I2,' grains each, declared
by the act approved January 18, 18:7,
entitled "an act supplemeuiary to the
act entitled 'an act establishing a mint
and regulating the coin of the United
Stales,' ' 'to Ih( a legal tender of pay-
ment, according to their nominal
value, for any sums whatever; there-
fore
Resolved, By the senate (the Houses of
Representatives concurring therein),
that all the bonds of the United States
issued, orauiborized to be issued, under
the said acts of congress licrcinlicforc
recited, arc payable, principal and
interest, at the option of the govern-
ment of tho United Slates, in SILVER
OLLAKS, of the coinage of the United
Slates, containing 412 i grains each of
standard silver and thai to RESTORE
TO ITS COINAUE such silver coins as
a legal tender in payment of said IniihIh,
principal and interest, is not in viola-lio- n
o the public faith, nor in deroga-
tion of the rights of the public creditor.
Could anything lo more explicit?
The resolution that follows the preamble
is as direct and comprehensive as hu-
man language can make it. All these
bonds, the identical Wiids to he issued,
and all that have Wen issued during
1'residenl Cleveland's two terms, are
declared, to requole the exact language
of the resolution. "Payable, principal
and interest, at tho option of the govern-
ment of tho United States, IN SILVER
DOLLARS of tho coinage of the United
States," and that to so pay them "is
not in violation of tho public faith, nor
in derogation of the rights of the public
creditor ."
And this resolution was adopted by
no meager majority.. It carried in the
TRICK 5 CENTS
senate by the voto of 43 to 22, and in
the house by the vote of 189 to 70.
There has been no voice from congress
changing in any way this solemn de-
claration. On the contrary, it has neg-- a
tived by decisive votes every attempt
to authorize the issuance of bonds to be
redeemed in gold. Yet the gold men
and gold organs, of high and low degree,
persistently maintain that the country
is under moral obligations to redeem
the bonds in gold, and that the late sub
scriptions for them clearly indicate that
the country expects that they will lie.
The only and tho real significance of
the Hood of bids, outside of the mel-
ancholy one that people of ready means
prefer to invest their money in low-ra- te
bonds rather than in industrial enter-
prises, as is always the case on falling
markets, is, that the agitation of the
silver question does not alarm the coun-
try's capital; that the growth of the sil-
ver sentiment does not alarm iU It. lias
seen one free coinage bill pass the sen-
ate at its present session, and another
substituted for a tariff bill. It witness-
es the rest iveness of leaders of bih the
old parties on the silver issue; it notices
the growth of the Populist parly
in the South and West, and of a resolute
free silver sentiment all over the coun-
try outside as well as inside of the Pop-
ulist party; the evidences that all silver
voters will unite on common candidates .
for president are multiplying Wfore it;
the election of this candidate it must re-
gard as not beyond the pale of possibili- -
ty nevertheless it invests its gold in
bonds made, on their face, payable in
'coin," Wiids that congress solemnly
resolved were pavahle in silver dollars
of the coinage of the United States, and
that to so pay them will not lie in vio--
hit ion of the public faith.
It menus that intelligent goldbngs
themselves know that to give free coin- - ' (
age to silver will not impair the value of
American money, and that with it gold
an'1 silver coin must, long before the
Wiids are due, become of the same rela-- .
tive value the world overas shall be
made the lawful ratio which is 10 to 1.
Rocky Mountain News.
Do You Hrtiit n OimmI Hnnrh.
A first class ranch in the vicinity of.
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Tun Eaoi.k, Silver City
N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain ,.
Write now for particulars.
2The New Bicycle.
The iinpresiion which had gained
ground in cycling circles that there
would be no novelties in wheels this
year proves to be erroneous. The most
original exhibit at the bicycle show now
being held in New York is a wheel which
shows a departure from the prevailing
lorni of bicycle almost as revolutionary
as was the Hudge safety, which super-
seded the high wheel some ten years
ago. The first striking point in the con-
struction of this wheel is that a triangu-
lar frame is substituted for the old fa-
miliar diamond. The rider sits perfect
ly upright and the handle bar is re-
versed. The wheel is steered by turn-
ing the front wheel ai in the ordinary
safety, but the handle bar passes behind
the rider, and a little lower than the
scat, so that he grasps the handles by
dropping his arms at his sides. This
form of construction gives a much
stronger frame and less weight.
The seat is placed on the apex of the
triangle, and it is claimed that owing to
the stiffness of the frame the rider re-
ceives less of the jars on uneven roads
than would be felt on the ordinary wheel.
Another claim is that the wheel can be
driven harder and faster than any other.
When the handle bars are in front it
is necessary to have a projection be-
tween the legs of the rider to hold him
in his seat, but as in the new form of
machine the bara the Timt
the of
his so was Friday. 'Wash- -
held fast in the seat. What will be
looked upon by many asa strong
for the is the fact
that it the ordinary chair seat
to be for the saddle.
What will interest and the
general public other than ri cers is the
of the rider, who sits upright,
with shoulders back and head up. Tliis
dos away with one of the most
features of the ordinary w heel,,
the curved back and its host of
and The
hands and are in a dn.
rect line, and the muscles work mícv
as in a health lift, while the leg una ioi
press down upon the pedal J the shoul-
ders are thrown back, die body is crecí,
and the hands, uu tuy
handle bar, double the power that can
be applied to I iio pedals., ,Tlic
thin increased power for i..u
suomd bo very great. T in-
flow wheel is looked upon as it
great bid for the favor of women riders.
Value! of Foreign Colui,
Tho is a list of the values of
of foreign coins as by the
of the on January 1
for the These values are to be
taken in the
value ot all foreign ex- -
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ported to the United States on or after
January 1 for the purpose of assess
ment of duties. Values given in cents:
Austria-Hungar- gold, crown 20.3
Belgium, gold and silver, franc 19.3
Bolivia, silver, boliviano 49.1
British Possessions N. A. gold
Central America States, silver, peso. 19.1
Chile, gold and peso . . ,
China, silver tael . . .
Haikwan (customs) silver, tael
Tientsin, ailwr, tael . . . .v.1. . .
Choefoo, silver, tael 75.
silver, peso
Cuba, gold and silver, peto. .
gold, crown
.49.1
.92.6
.20.8
Ecuador, ni! ver, suero 49.1
Egypt, gold, pound .. 494.3
France, gold and silver, franc 19.3
German Empire, gold, mark ..23.8
Great Britain, pound sterling, . . .486.6,'
Greece, gold and silver, drachma ..19.3
India, silver, rupee. 23.3
Italy, and silver, lira 19.3
Japan, yen, gold 99.7
Japan, yen, silver 62.9
silver, dollar , 53,3
Netherlands, gold and silver, florin. 40.2
Norway, crown 20.8
Peru, silver, sol .,..49.1
Spain, gold and silver, peseta 19.3
Sweden, gold crown 26.8
gold and silver, bolivar. .19.3
gold and silver franc. .19.3
handle are at side, Event occurred Friday,
rider pulls up instead bearing his', Tho American Declaration of
on handlebars, and is , pendenco signed on
recom-
mendation newcomer
enables
substituted
physicians
position
objec-
tionable
unuliu.e-soin- e
injurious conditions.
shoulders, pedal
pulling upward
udvaii-tage- of
climbing
making
following
proclaimed
Secretary Treasury
quarter.
ascertaining dutiable gold
merchandise
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dollarlOO.O
silver,
Shanghai,
Colombia,
Denmark,
gold
Mexico,
Venezuela,
Switzerland,
Inde-weig-
ington was born on Friday, Queen
Victoria was married on Friday. Na-
poleon Itonaparto was born on Friday.
Tho buttle of Bunker Hill was fought on
Fridiiy. America was discovered on
Friday. Tho Mayflower landed on
Friday. Joan of Arc was burned at tho
stake on Friday. The battle of Water-
loo was fought on Friday. The Bastille
was burned on Friday. The battle of
Marongo was fought on Fridav. Julius
Cicsar wa assinated on Friday. Moa- -
cow was burned on Friday, Shake'
spear was born on Friday. King
Charlea I. was beheaded on Fridav.
Sulwcrilx) for Tur Eaolk Only 2.00
a vean
R
o
Cheap Metropolitan Paper.
There is no excuse nowadays for a cit-
izen failing to subscribe fur a great met-
ropolitan newspaper in addition to tak-in- g
his own coiiniy paper. The "Iwiee-a- -
week" Republic of St. Louis, which
credited with the largest circulation of
any weekly paper, is only $1 a jcar, and
for this um it sends two papers u week,
im tiani'rx a vear less than one ceni.
91.2 1. i, Tim contains tho best and
72.5 hriufiteat. iiHws condensed from the daily
80 3 paper, together with a well col-"-n- 'o
lection of reading matter and ueiul
' ' formation. A popular feature in its col- -
umns next year win ne uw epeccues ui
prominent men in the presidential cam-
paign. These will be given almost in
full. Araaderof the "Twice-a-Week- "
Republic will always be abreast of the
times, for no paper has greater news
gathering facilities'.
The Daily and Sunday Republic can
now be had by mail for a little more
than one cent and a half a day, or ?ti a
vear. when paid m advance, tliougii
this paper has greatly reduced its price,
it lias increased its vbiub iwuium j
adding many valuable features.
To Cripple Creek,
The Denver and Rio Grande R, R. is
the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple-Creek- .
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Call on
your local ngeilt and be sure (hat your
ticket reads via tho Denver and Uio
Grande R, R.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE..
Nota a v Pmiuc.
Office ut o.
SIVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
NO FUN ABOUT IT
E. ROSENBERG,
liOOT AND S110KMAK1ÍU.
I promlsu yo'i fiillhfiilly. In the limtf run
you shall suvo liulf your money, by having
your work neatly and promptly done to suit
yourself, ut K, ItilSF.MIKUU'H
KllvorlMty. Ni M.
P-- A N-- S
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
ft
ft
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A OrUt of Hi'rt labio l"iratfnipli Which
Hhoulil Not Overlooked
lly our KeaUrri
Miss Jet tie Gadrtis lias lx-o- sick sever-t- il
days this week.
It. II. Speed has bought the Block and
fixtures of 15. T. Link's butcher shop.
l'axtor Bishop not sold out his
store as was reported, he is still at the
old stand.
The normal ac.hool was closed on Mon-
day in duo respect to the memory of
Walter C. Hartley.
Services at the Episcopal church, next
Sunday, as usual, at U a. m. and 7.?0
p. in., by Rev. Kdward S. Cross. All
are cordially invited.
The Virginia Club will entertain their
friends, Thursday evening at their club
rooms. A good time is expected, as they
know how to entertain.
The Chautauqua reading circle held
its regular meeting last Saturday after
noon at Miss Lizzie Black's. It will
meet next time at Mrs. C. C. Shoemak-
er's.
Lieut. Jenks and twelve men passed
through town last Friday, on their way
to the scene of the murder of Snow.
Lieut. Jenks expects to make a map of
the country aroinrt there.
Servicesatthe Episcopal church, today
(Ash Wednesday,) at lOtfO a. in. and
7:!0 p. m. short cervices, through Lout,
until Holy Week, on Wednesdays and
Fridays.ClMginning this week, Friday,)
nl4:!!0 p. in. All are cordially invited.
The Normal school baso ball nine
played against the Club House team
last Sunday afternoon. The game stood
20 to 10 in favor of Normal boys. It is
evident that the Club nine is not. in it
with them. They will play the Ft. I'.ay-ar- d
team next Sunday.
The following is the program for the
Clio Literary society Saturday evening
February, 22, IS'KI. I toll call with
Memory Gems.
Song Society.
Address on Washington, Prof. Selby.
Selection Qi'iirtette.
Essay... .'. Maude Ih'ggs.
Organ Voluntary . . . , Essie Abraham.
Recitation Charley Morrill.
Vocal Solo Laura Rutherford.
Reading (selected) Florence Watson.
Recitation Krnest Mcintosh.
Vocal Solo..; Ella Woodward.
Recitation Relia Oadrtis.
' Song '
. School
THK FAULK: WKÜNKSÜAY, FRKRVAllY 15 IHW6.
The Misses Oft, M'irs Green and Miss
SwarU entertained a few of their friends
at the Ott residence on Broadway lust
eve. It was a Leap Year parly, the
ladies choosing theire-mort- from iimn:nr
our city's beaux. All express ihemselve
as having spent a very enj ivable even-
ing.
It is now reported that the sot where
Col. Fountain and son were murdered
has lieen found ; that a ihjoI of blood has
been discovered and that portions of the
colonel's brains, a button bom his coat,
15 cents in change and a shred of his
son's blood-staine- d clothing were also
found. Excitement at Las Cruces is
and it is feared there will yet
1)6 bloodshed over the unfortunate affair.
Searching parties are still out looking
for the bodies and it is quite probable
that they will Ihj discovered. There is
no clue to the murderers, though the
colonel's sons suspect parties who were
not irienuiy toward Uol. fountain.
DoUoii llrahiii.
Ere another issue of Tun Eahi.k comes
forth to greet its friends the marriage of
another of Silver City's fair daughters
will have b)n c iihuüiii vte 1.
At the home of the bride on Sunday
next, the 25rd nst, Chas. L. Dotson and
Miss Mildred Brahin will be united in
marriage. Both of the contracting
parties are well ami favorably known.
Miss P.ralitn is the handsome daughter
of Win. Brahin the well kuo.vn stock
man. C. L. Dotson, though not. a native
of New Mexico, has resided in our city
for several years, during which lime be
has deservedly achieved, a high reputa-
tion in b isine is circles for his honesty
and integrity.
Tiik E.voi.k joins with their many
friei ils in wishing the voung couple
much happiness.
Waller C. Il.idl.y Dead.
Walter C. Hadley died at his reei-lenc- e
in Alb 1 lorq'i,; last Saturday
night. His death was caused by hem
orrhage of lungs and in half an hour
from the time the hemorrhage began he
was dead.
He had Ik'üii attending to business in
his otlice during the day anil the attack
came, without warning, between 10 and
II o'clock. He had la-e- a resilent of
New Me. co for many years, during a
(Kjrtion of which time he was in business
in misery, U-in- a member of the
linn oí Sh lemaker it Hartley,
lie was manager of the Sierra Grande
Mining company's property at Lake
Valley for some years and later was in-
terested in mines in the Cook's Peak
district in this county. He was an ac-
tive business man and succeeded in
amassing a comfortable fortune.
For more than ten years past lie had
ls?en in poor health, yet there wore but
short during this time that he
did not attend to business. He was a
member of the board of regents of the
normal school here, but had attended
hut few of tl" Tnei-tirf- s of M-- hrii-rt- .
&ILLETT & SON
Wiiolksalk and Retail
MERCHANTS;
Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
PROVISIONS,
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c.
Carry tt-- Largest
STOCK 01 GR03ERIES
in Southern Hew Mexico.
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
Special attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK BLOCK,
Broadway, Billiard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
The Finest Retail
Grocery in the West,
PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and
Not Know.
Other IntAraittng Matter Whloh Can
Bead With Profit Ily All Our
Townspeople,
Do
He
Club dance Friday night.
Miss Maud Miller 1ms returned home.
Ft. Bayard sent Mr. Jim Murry to the
ball.
W. G. McAfee returned Saturday, from
El Paso.
Fresh candies every day at MartinMaher's.
Brag Knox was also noticed Friday on
our streets.
Sheriff Shannon returned yestorday
from El Paso.
John Phillips of Doming, is In the city
attending court,
Best Kansas patont flour for sale atMartin Maher's.
Charley and Will Famsworth wore in
the city last week.
Frank C. Bell of Pinos Altos was in
town last Monday,
Miss Adair came down from Pinos
Altos to attend the ball.
Don't road your noighbor'a paper but
subscribe for Thk Eaoi-e- .
Mr. S. C. Biddlo was in attendance at
the ball Friday evening.
Mr. Davidson was in in the city last
Monday from Pinos Altos.
M. J, Hardin is over from Lordsburg
attending U. S. court here.
Miss Bunkor of the Mimbres is in the
city visiting Mrs. A. A. Hyde.
Mr.Koohlerwasdown from Pima Altos
last Friday to attend the ball.
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than
ever at D. Neff & Co's new store.
Mr. and Mrs. Gooeh of the Mimbres,
nre sponding a few days in town,
Mrs. Dr. Stovall of Mexico is in the
city, visiting Mrs. H, Roauiilwrg,
Mr. and Mrs Curoton of Georgetown
have boen In tho city a few days.
Dave Tullock was In the city Friday
and waa an onlooker at tho danco.
Ed Leo and Wm. Braham wero In
town last Friday to attend tho ball.
Miss Claypool is In the city from
Mogollón, visiting Misa Maud Miller.
Miss Bessio Murphy came down from
Pinos Altos to the dance last Friday
evening
Mr, and Sirs. Clark Rodger? were In
from Lone Mountain Friday to attend
the dance.
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Dr. W.T.Williams went to Mogollón
Friday, where hewas called on profes-
sional business.
Col. Dick Hudson roUrned from El
Paso Saturday where he had been as
deputy marshal!.
Bring your job work to Tub Eaoi.b of-
fice, It will be done neatly, promptly and
at ronsonablo rates,
Prof, B, Schapiro and wife left this
morning for Deming where thev will
remain for several days.
Homo cured hams and bacon the
finest ever tint nn in tl.n nr.nr.., ... fnn
. Jones' City Market.
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor of Georgetown
who were visiting Mrs. Cosgrove, re- -
turen nomo hist Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Farnswortli worn
in the city from Hudson to attend tho
A le x a ndurAgoo wedd i ng.
A choice line of mi ml I, tB Milita nulaa ' ,i un, nuil!Ac alwayson hand at the sto
Baxtkii Bishop,
Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Eldraue were in
from tho Mangus to attond the A. 0. U,
W, ball last Friday evening.
Charlie, Dell and Mamie Holaon camn
In from Lone Mountain last Friday to
anona weA.U. U. W, ball.
A full line of children's ladies' andgents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
at Borenstein Bros.' Ton cont atoro,
W. H. Loomis, deputy U. S. Marshall
was taken to tho ludios hospital lant
week. He is now able to be at his poBt
of duty.
Just received tho Quest line of cream
candies that has ever been brought toSilver City at D. Noff & Co's new atoro.
Frank Fnrniworth and wife have
to Albuquerque. They were in
tho city to attend the wedding of
Alexander. Agee.
Don't sleep cold, as Hinman has lust
received a largo assortment of thoee
Downaline Comforts. At from 12.50 to
4. each.
Miss Gertrude Scott who ha a school
at Hanover, was brought in from that
place ono day last week quite sick. Sho
is now much bettor ,
If VOU llftv'llf Rmnlin.l a Cnrt
you had better try one, havo just ree'd
muni iu wio more ijaxtkh Uishop.
Prop.
f
Rev. O. L. Bovard was taken III nfi,.
leaving Silver City and returned homo
without being able to (111 his remaining
appointments at this end of his work.
Rev. Mr. Hyde has not accoptod a
position with Tiir Eaoi.r as has Uon
eroneously reported. IIo refuses to di-
vert his attontion from the church work
in any degree.
If you want a first class Mexican cigar
or any other kind just give me a call. I
think I can please you at the atore.
Baxtkk Bishop,
Prop.
Rev, L. My8onhimor of St Louis ar-
rived here Monday and will remain this
week and next holding revival sorvicos
evorv might except Saturday, at tho
Methodist Episcopal church', Monday
night thero was a good congregation.
Last niulit the attendance was hmmr.
There is a growing intorest in. those
special services to which all are invited.
Children'! Second Annual,
Tho Silver Social Club will givo tho
children a complimontary partv at New-com- b
Hall, Washington's birthday, Sat.
urday. Fob'v. 22. 18!)6. from 2 to 5 n. in.
Tickets aro now ready. Apply to B.u-te- h
Bishop. Sec'y.
Prof, B. Schapiro, theexportoptloian,
who with his wife has lii'i'ti snmmltm;
the past week hero nt room No. 27 at
the Thinner House, will cavo town on
Thursday moiMiintr. Ilnlma lutmi vovt,
generaly consulted hv those who havo
i i., . . ., , . . .wen irouuieu wiin tneir eyesight and
beiTS to thllllk tho lilllilic fur Uih iintrnn- -
ago so freely extended him. Those who
still havo got work for him to do should
can ai once as muy will nave no oppor-
tunity to consult him afcer tomorrow
evening,.
TEN CENTSTORE
BORENSTEIN BROS
PROPRIETORS,
Dealer in
dky goods and CLOTHING,
ladies', gknts' and
CHILDREN'S' SHOES. GLASS
ware and CROCKERY.
On Bullard St.
To Oillett
Next Door
Son.
Typewriters
HAMMOND,
.
BAR-LOC- K AND
DENSM01ÍF,
NEW. 1100. DELIVERED ANYWIIEUE.
HK('ONI) HAND. ÍUTOia
Typcwrltursrop'itrn'li nM mncliluus Ukon
I? i, íor tyowrltui'S ur bicycle,
by i1h
8' "v,rJ'llm'K KUurunteuU
PINNBY & ROBINSON,
Typuwrlturs and l'hoto Stock.
Alexander Ague,
Wednesday evening February 12,
Misa Elnora Alexander and Mr. Jackson
Ageewere unitel in marriage at the
homo of the bride's parents, R-- v. A. A.
Hyde, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
cliurcl), otTii'iariiii;.
It gives pleasure to Tiih Faoi,h to
chronicle thia event: the culmination oí
ft faithful and long continued courtship.
Promptly at 8 o'clock, the invited
guests and relatives of the contracting
parties being assembled, the bride and
groom presented themselves before the
minister and with earnest voice uttered
the vows which were but the expression
of the great affection that was felt either
for other. Then were said the solemn
words which made they twain one, and
which opened tbedoora toa new life, in
this case promises much of happiness
for both husband and w ife.
Nevor was fairer bride or happier
groom seen in our city.
Miss Alexander has been almost from
infancy in our midst. Her quiet de-
meanor coupled with a kind and affec-
tionate nature, have made her a place in
the affections of our town's people such
as lew have attained.
Mr. Agee has long been in business in
our town and has commended himself
to the public by his straight forward of charter
business habits social qualities
After, the congratulations of those pre-
sent all Were seated at the fable where
was spread a feast of good things. At
the conclusion of the wedding supper
all retired to the parlors where the even-
ing spent with son ; and story to a
late hour.
The ubiquitous small hoy was present,
on tho outside, and added not a little to
the amusement of the evening.
Last of all came the Silver City band
who gave delightful mu.-iic-
newly wedded couple out with tho
good wishes of the entire community.
May Heaven smile upon them and
their joys never grow less. The follow
ing is a list of tho wj I III j prewiU.
Onyx and brass table, Irma Muse.
Silver bonbon dish, Russell Agee.
Linen table cover, Mrs. T. F. Fams-wort-
Handsome clock, Tr. W.T. Williams.
Mahogany rocker, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Furnswoi-- i h.
Down Comfort, Mr. ahd Mrs. C. C.
Shoemaker.
China Salad 1mw1, Mr, nnd Mrs.
O. C. Hinnian.
Set of table linen, A friend.
Oil Painting, Miss Mary Agee.
Half dozen pearl handle fruit knives.
and Mrs. Alma Foster.
Cut glass iH'pper and salt shaker,
Pean Alexander.
Handsome Bilk waist, Mrs Newcomb
Mrs. Railey.
Two China platters, Mr and Mrs. S
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H. McAnnich.
China Cracker jar, Mrs. McAnnich
and Mrs Farnsworth.
Half dozen silver knives
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Farnsworth.
Half dozen solid silver teaspoons,
forks,
Mr.
And Mrs. W. L. Jackson.
Half dozen silver spoons, Mrs Win.
Owens.
Silver sugar shell gold lined, Mr. W.
Loreiu and Mrs. Lorenz.
Silver sugar shell and butter knife,
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Ponalson,
Cake and handsome china cake plate,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Rivers.
The A. O. I'. W. Hull.
One of the grandest balls ever given
in Silver City was given at Neweomb's
Hall last Friday evening by the Silver
City Lodge A. 0. U. There were
about 300 people present and it is said
by those who ought to know that there
were over 250 persons on the floor danc-
ing at one time.
The hall was decorated with initals
of the order just back of the stage and
to the right was emblem of the
lodge, a shield and an anchor interlocked
with the letters (Ml. 1'. on the threu
points of the anchor, which represent
Charity Hope and Protection. On each
side this was the and the
and his
was
some The
start
Mr.
and
and
W.
the
picture of the founder of the order. It
was a of very line workmanship and
was gotten up by Richard (Jralie.
A l)oiintintl repast was served to
which the dancers did ample justice
Mr. J. M. Fritter prepared the banquet,
mid deserves great credit for the way in
which it was nerved.
Dancing was kept up until fouro'clock
in tho morning, ami it is safe to sav
that every one who was there had
most enjoyable time.
The entire affair was well niu.nged
and a great deal oí credit is due Hie
members of the iodge for getting up the
ball. It is not too unirh in say that it
was one the best bulls of the season and
that it will be pleasantly remeuiliered
by all who were in a..e:i-i.- i uv. .Mr
and Mrs. .1. J. Sheridan lead he gram
march.
(.-.- . ii Cm i y HinplUl Klm'tlmi of OiUrr.
Tuesday afternoon February llih the
annual meeting of the Grant County
Clmny ilspi;al Society was held at
the Hospital, Ureal interest was taken
by tho ladies in the reports for the year
ami the election oí others. S.mio liiiy
or more were present, aliout tinny now
memlwrs were electied.
Tho administration of the Hospital
has given universal satisfaction during
the past year as was attested by the
unanimous and hearty reelection of the
president, Mrs. Foster.
The following are tho newly elected
olllcers! President. Mm Mum .1. Frwtn,
Vice President, Mrs. Wm. Rivers, Sec-
retary, Mrs. C. C. Shoemaker, Treas-
urer, Mrs. R. P. Rams, Directors: Mrs.
Lorenz, Mrs. W. H. White, Mrs. Maud
Fielder, Mrs. Thos. Heflin, Mrs. R.
Hudson.
The New Woman.
Oí the new fashioned woman there's
much iK'en said
Of her wanting to vote and a'that
And of her desire to wear men's attire,
His coat and his vest and a'that,
And a'that, and a'that.
She may wear trousers and a'that,
She may even ride a horse as men ride,
Rut a woman's a woman for a'that.
See yonder ''amsel passing by,
She's up to date and a'that,
She wears a man's hat, likewise his
erevat,
His shirt and collar and a'that,
And a' that, and a' that,
His suspenders and cuffs and a' that,
Rut do what she can to imitate man
A woman, s a woman for a' that.
The modern maid, her form arrayed
I n sweater and bloomers and a, that,
Rides a "biku" exactly like
Her brother does and a' that.
She may wear bloomers for skirts and
a' that,
Wear men's collars and shirts and
a' that,
May wear vests if she will, but the
fact remains still-Wo- man's
a woman for a' that.
ropulnr (iitine Law.
Here is the way an exchange under-
stands tho new game law : Rook agents
may be killed from August 1 ; spring
poets from March to July ; scandal mon-
gers from July 2 to December 31 inclu-
sive; umbrella borrowers from February
1 to November 1. Open season all the
year round on life insurance agents and
fellows who borrow their neighbor's ja- -
Fargo's $2.50
IIIMtlUNk
...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO CO. mpm.
IS.-ao- MARKET T. CHICAGC
"or Sal b,
vJ.Ü.b.ioeuuker
6To the Memory of Mrs. Emma Herrón
McAfee.
There's an angel called at our home,
An awful chill on his breath;
A husband stands in perfect awe
When he learns the visitor is Death.
The father calls the children near
And tolls with breaking heart
That Death is visiting our home-T- hat
mother and babes must part.
"She's gone with the angels of light,"
The father to the children must say j
While around the still form of a wife
His wondering gazes do stray.
That countenance, radient with peace,
Looks out from the coffin in love;
And speaks to the husband, and chil-
dren alike
Assures them of a meeting above.
Her body is now beyond pain ;
Her spirit from mortality freí;
And the Voice from the (jreut Beyond
says :
"My loved ones, I'll watch over thee."
They stand by the ragged-edged-gra- ;
Take a farewell glance at that fate;
See the beautiful features that speak
Of Eternity, God and His grace.
The chasm of death Love will cross.
And bring us together again
In a land of pleasure and peace,
Where there is no suffering or sin.
She beckons the loved ones of earth.
O'er the path of trackless air trod ;
She has reached yonder shore see her
hand !
It is pointing you out to her God.
Then mourn not, dear husband and
children,
For this mortal parting you seo
Is the place where all are united
To start the journey of Eternity.
Then think of God, Christ ami His glory ;
Of Heaven, that land O ! so fair;
And take comfort in the absolute know,
ledge
Your loved one is now over" there.
Enterprise. M. E.P.
The riioenlx Curulvitl,
The Santa Fe and Atlantic & l'acillc
railroads are advocating one faro for the
round trip to the l'hicnix Midwinter
Carnival, February 19, 20, 21 and 22. :
The program arranged includes many
attractive and novel features, the great-
est of which if, perhaps, the Wild West
and Indian exhibitions. There will be
over five hundred Indians of five dis-
tinct tribes; cowboys from every part of
the territory; a drilled Indian school
with an Indian band and 400 pupils.
Their various exercises and parades
will form a picture of nativo life impos-Bibl- o
In any other city, and more start-
ling from the contrast with the surround-
ings of modern civilization.
The entire garrison of Fort Whipple.
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will be present with regimental band.
Trotting and running races, trap shoot
ing, baseball, cricket, football and tennis
are among the sports of the occasion.
A magnificent trades parade and a pro
cession of beautiful floats and a grand
display of fireworks are among the
other features.
Proclamation.
ExuctiTiVB Okfich.)
Santa Fe, N. M., February7.f
Whereas on or alxjut the first day of
February, 189fi, Albert J. Fountain and
his son Henry Fountain, were kidnapped
by unknown parties, supposed to be
three in number, on the road lietween
Tillaros and San Angustio, in the coun
ty of Dona Ana, and have either lieun
murdered or carried captive into the
San Francisco or Guadalupe mountains
as indicated by the trail leading in that
direction ;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of se
curing their speedy release if alive or
their discovery if (load and the ai reftand
conviction of their murderers I, W. T.
Thornton, governor of the territory of
New Mexico, by virtue of the authority
in me verted, do issue ihis proclamation
calling upon all good citizens of the ter-
ritory, and especially of the counties of
Dona Ana, Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves,
to turn out and aid the authorities in
searchir.g for the said A. J. Fountain
and son, if alive, ami their Indies if
dead, and that thorough fearch be
made through all the casern portion of
Dona Ana, southern portion oí Lincoln
and the western portion of the eo lutics
of Chaves and Eddy, and that all due
effort be made to rescue the victim-- ) and
bring the criminals to justice.
The crime perpetrated is so grave and
heinous that it behooves all good citi-
zens who wish to see crime stopped and
the guilty punished, to turn out and do
their whole duty, and as furas possible
protect the honor and reputation of our
territory by promptly discovering and
bringing 1 punishment the guilty
parties.
W.T. Tiioits-Tos-,
Governor of New Mexico,
i'.y the Govcri or;
LoitlON M il.l.KU.
"Any Port in a Storm."
Thai's a good maxim, but it will not
work as a rule in the purchase of a
remedy for Uheuiuutism. Any of the
chap nostrums will not effect a cure
In fact none of them will. Ge Dr.
Drummond's Lightning remedy, and a
speedy cure is certain. One bottle is
worth a hundred of anything else, and
for that reason it is the cheapest when a
cure is wanted. The two bottles sent to
any address by express upon receipt of
(5, Drummond Medicine Co., 48 Maid-
en Lane, New York, Agents Wanted.
Fruit Trees.
I have a fine lot of
Choice Fruit Trees at my
Lone Mountain Nursery,
which I offer at the fol
lowing prices:
Two year old Apple trees,
such as
Den. Davis, Roman Beauty,
Missouri Pippin, Belle
Flower,
Mammoth Black
Twig,
Arkansas Black,
&c.
At 25 cents each.
One and two year old
Peach trees
Early and Late Crawford,
Arkaiuaw Traveler,
Stump the World,
&c.
At 25 cents each.
Five and Six foot Pear
trees of leading varieties
at 50 cents each.
Plum and Cherry trees
at 35 cents each.
These trees I guarantee
true to name, home
grown and first-clas- s.
CLANK KOPGKRS,
Gitv. M.
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
Builders and Contractors,
Lumber Yard:
Mining and Mill TimbcMs,
Lath, Brick, Window
Glass and Putty,
Planing Mill:
Doors, Sash, Minds, Mouldings,
Turning nn l Scroll Snwinjr,
Surfaced hoards and
Droned Flooring.
Silver City, N. M.
WANTED-A- N IDEASÍSS-.-M
U, O.i for tht.'r -: c2:r.
N.
FRINGE ON SILVER.
One Prominent Republican Right on
the Silver Question.
The Capitol Rnlmlltlliig llcmril
IIulil Another HkkhIoii
HuiiU He.
Will Hiiiiii
at
Raxta Fu, Feb. 17. There is no
doubt of tlio attitude of
Prince on the silver question. He in for
fiilver first, lust and all the time. Lust
week lie went down to Socorro couijty
and talked silver to the people there.
He is a firm lieliever in bimetallism and
evidently does not intend to allow in-
terest in the question to Hag in New
Mexico this year. It is understood that
lie intends, ut no distant day, to go
down to Grant county and talk about
Bilver. He will probably speak at Deni-in- g
and Silver City and may find time
to go to some of the other towns in the
county.
Governor Prince avoids partisanship
in his arguments for silver and the
people of Grant county need not be told
that he talks intelligently on die sub-
ject. He has studied I lie silver ques
tion carefully and presents the matter
in a practical and business-lik-e way.
for the í laws
capitol , Tnese
and a cut large
davs land
complete the details to the
of work on the new
structure. It is expec ed that congress
will ratify the action of the last legisla-
ture in voting bonds of the for
the purpose of the building.
amount of the bonds voted was f"v
and the members of the biard are
confident that the building can lie put
up amount. This, of course,
not include the building.
The will furn-
ish all of the brick and most' of the la-
bor which will he required i bat the
outlay for material and labor be
a small part of what, would be re-
quired if the maierial ha I to he
and the labor to be hired.
It was discovered time ago that
some of the re-s- I n sm tins place were
not averse to a plan wnich wo.ild have
involved the expiui l.t of the 7",00J
in getting the building well started
would liave relied on the next legisla-
ture to increase the of the
torritory by a q tarter of a million or so
in order to have an imposing Iwildin
erected which would have done credit to
a state having a of two or
three A majority of the board,
however, not look with favor on this
plan and wore opposed to any unnoces- -
sary increase in the of the
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territory at this time.
Tlio next, se.ssin.i of the court, of pri-
vate land claims be held next
month. The session begin on
first Mon in the month audi: is
probable that inueli bisiness will be
disposed of. The court disposed of but
few cases last year and looks very
much though the judges were trying
to prolong their ollicial lives as much as
possible. Congress has extended the
life ot this court once and be asked
to extend it again as neither judges nor
litigants appea'' to be very anxious to
dispose of the eases pending.
The electric light plant which was re-
cently put in at the territorial peniten-
tiary is giving complete satisfaction and
it is quite probable that light enough
will be furnished to outside buildings to
pay for the expense of keeping the plant
in There is power enough to
furnish for a large nuinlier of
lights in addition to those required at
the penitentiary, and it will be utilized
if possible.
The United States district court which
has been in session here for several
weeks last Saturday after
having disjMised of but fe.r eaes. To
of these cast's, however, were of great
and consumed most of the
time ot the court. Tuc defendants in
both of the cases were tried for violation
The plans and spicitications of the United Sures limber and
new building here are completed both were co ivieted. men had
there will be meetjng of the cap- - qiiantitiesof timber on govern-ito- l
Imard in a few to ment and liad furnished ties to the
commencement
terrlory
restoring
The
000
for that
will furnishing
territorial penitentiary
so
will
but
pur-
chased had
some
u--
and
indebtedness
imputation
millions.
did
indebtedness
FRHLTAKY
will
will the
lay
it
as
may
operation.
electricity
adjourned
importance
rebuilding
preparatory Denver and Uio Grande railroad com
puny. Die law permits the cutting ot
limlier on government lands adjacent to
railroads, hut the co in held "adjacent"
nut not mean tweniv or llnrtv miles
away. The cased will be appealed.
Hut few of the residents of Santa I'e
ha I any confidence in the prize fights
at YA Paso, continently few Santa
were disappointed last Friday
when the news was received that the
fight had been postponed.
Much interest has been taken here in
the Fountain mystery and the action of
some of the residents ol l,as t ruces in
attempting to make political capital out
of one i: the mo't daring crimes which
lia- - lavn committed in the territory in
recent years, is universally condemned
here, I ne action ol the governor in
oiTi-i'- i g a much larger reward than us
ual is commended by everylwdy and it
is hoped that the criminals will le cap-
tured and brought to justice.
Although the FortMarcy military res-
ervation was turned over to the depart-
ment of the interior several months ago,
it has not yet Ihjoii offered for sale. It
was hoped for a time that the reserva-
tion would bo donated to the city .of
Santa Fe but now there does not seem to
lie much prospect of such action being
taken.
ilituro mapr ra
tion, having been turned over to the in- -
h)lAr lonuvhiinnt i.. m I iamtjul nf
der the act governing abandoned mili
tary reservations, the land will doubtless
soon be thrown open to settlers. It lies
in the southeastern part of New Mexico,
and in a locality said to be very Ihmiu -
iiii. on ine u.o uonico, wie
midst of moderate hills. Industrial Ad
vertiser.
A Notad Minstrel.
7
tlll- -
u is in
M. T. Skiff formerly business manager
for W. J. Scanlan, the. Irish Comedian,
suffered with Rheumatism for years
without relief until he liought a Iwttle
of Drummond's Lightning Remedy.
Two bottles made a well man of him.
There are a thousand remedies for
Rheumatism, lint none have received
the unsolicited tesiimonuioniaU from
prominent people as shown by Drum-
mond's Lighting ll'inedv. When a
cure is wanted rend $5 to the Drum- -
mond Medicine Co., 48 .Maiden Lam',.
New lork, and Ihev will sni, l your
express address two large buttle.' oí the
remedy enough for one month s treat
ment. Agents Wanted.
Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connec-
tion.
A. Abraham,
Proprieort.
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.
Everything New and Elegant.
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.
L. J. SMITH
General. Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Guns nnd Revolvers
Promptly Uepniml.
Hates Reasonable.
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pracYically'settled.
Concerted action should be tak-
en by the Democratic committee-
man of Arizoia and New Mexico
to secure the admission of six del-
egates from each territory in the
Chicago national convention. Al-
buquerque Democrat.
In view of tho fact that Chair-
man Harrity, of the national dem-
ocratic committee, in the call for
the national convention, recently
issued, stated that two delegates
would be admitted to tho national
convention from each of the terri-
tories, there seems to bo some doubts
existing as to whether six delegates
will be admitted from New Mexico.
This matter was practically settled
at the meeting of tho national com-
mittee in Washington last month.
It was agreed that the committee,
at its meeting at Chicago, which
will take place immediately before
the meeting of the convention, will
recommend the seating of six dele-
gates.
The formal call for tho conven-
tion was made in accordance with
the established precedent which al-
lows two delegates for each senator
and two for each representative in
congress from each of tho states
and territories; the territories hav-
ing but one representative each in
congress would be entitled to two
delegates in tho convention under
the apportionment, but as it is ad-
mitted by the members of the na-
tional committee that New Mexico
and Arizona are entitled to state-
hood, it was decided that the terri-
tories ought to have the same rep-
resentation in the national conven
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tion as they would be entitled to
were they admitted. Six delegates
were seated in the last national
democratic convention from New
Mexico and the samo number from
Arizona and there is hardly a doubt
but that this precedent will be fol-
lowed.
The last democratic house of rep-
resentatives recognized the claim of
New Mexico to statehood by pass-
ing a bill providing for its admis-
sion and it is not likely that the
representatives of the democratic
party, in national convention as-
sembled, will refuse to admit the
delegates to which New Mexico is
rightfully entitled.
It is stated by men supposed to
be pouted, and by the Citizen, a re-
publican newspaper, that but a few
cattle are now owned in Valencia
county. It appears that the sheep
industry is steadily improving un-
der a democratic tariff, and prom
ises so much tor the future that
men are abandoning the cattle
business to invest in sheep; not be-
cause cattle don't pay but because
sheep pay better in New Mexico.
Industrial Advertiser.
The Citizen has been saying for
months past that the democratic
tariff bill had killed the sheep in-
dustry in New Mexico. Tho Citi-
zen ought to have stated in its news
columns that there were but few
sheep owned in Valencia county, in
order to mako its editorial utter-
ances seem moro plausible, but
Hughes is always digging pits for
himslf to fall into.
The outlook for the construction
of tho railroad from Doming into
Mexico is more encouraging now
than it has ever been before. A
valuable concession has been grant-o-d
by th Mexican government and
there are strong inducements for
capitalists to becomo. interested in
tho road. Our sister republic is
enjoying such prosperity as it never
had before and railroads there are
earning hondsome profits. The
proposed road will open up a rich
section of Mexico and would un-
doubtedly pay from the beginning.
Deming is to be congratulated on
her bright prospect for another
railroad.
About two weeks ago, the house
committee on territories agreed to
report the New Mexico and Arizona
statehood bills on Monday, the 10,
of February, but up to present writ-
ing no such report has suceeedod in
making itself audible at these head-
quarters. Albuquerque Citizen.
The man of "brains and energy"
should delay no longer in having
this committee report the bill for
tho admission of New Mexico favor-
ably. All the republicans in the
territory know that all ho has to
do is to tell the committee what to
do and it will be done with a rush.
The Citizen and some of the other
republican papers are getting im-
patient, while all of the democratic
papers are anxious for tho admis-
sion of New Mexico.
Our statehood bill must have
punctured a tiro or slipped a cog.
It was due to come up beforo tho
house committee on Monday lat,
but the press dispatches have failed
to announce any action. Pos-
sibly a few of those congressman
whom Delegate Catron so glibly
refers to as "d d accident " are
holding back for further orders
from Czar Reed and New England
New Mexican.
The New Mexican intimates that
some of the republicans in the house
of representatives are waiting for
orders from Czar Reed. The idea
is preposterous! Isn't St Catron a
bigger man than Reed? Of course
ho is. The republicans of New
Mexico have admittod it and, for-
tunately, it doesn't have to be
proven.
Czar Rkkd and his congress aro
doing a goo"d work for the demo-
cratic party. The longer the pre-
sent session of congress is drawn
out the groator will be tho majority
of the democratic candidato for
president. The democrats of tho
country will never bo able to repay
Mr. Rood for his work in boh.ilf of
democracy.
Ik recont reports from Las Cruces
are true, it is u dangorous place for
a person to go to. Tho county seat
of the county should bo romoved to
Rincón or Nutt, and tho land office
might be romoved to Doming whero
people could go to transact business
without endangering their lives.
It will bo useless for the republi-
can party to pose as the silver party
in the coniineainpnijm. The vote
on the senate free coinage amend-
ment in the house of representatives
last Friday wis a convincing ar-
gument as to how the great politi-
cal parties stand on the silver
question. The vote against the
measure was 215 of which number
184 were republicans and 31 were
democrats. This vote will convince
silver men which of the two parties
is in favor of the free coinage of
silver.
The Rio Grande Republican
tried its best to make a political
matter of the Fountain episode but
failed ignominiously. There was
not the slightest ground for the po-
sition taken by the Republican and
as soon as it found that it was en-
tirely alone in the position which
it had so unwisely taken, it tried
to get out of the mess in the best
manner possible. The editor of
the Republican allows his partizan-shi- p
to get the better of his judg-
ment, if he has anv.
M:v Mexico will become a state
about two years from this time.
The bill will bo introduced by a
democratic delegate, will be passed
by a democratic congress and be
signed by a democratic president,
There is hope for New Mexico but
its deliverance must come through
democratic hands. The republi-
cans have talked a great deal in
the past year and a half but New
Mexico is still a territory.
Up to this time no opposition has
devclojted to the proposed plan of
electing one delegate to the demo-
cratic convention at Chicago from
each of the judicial districts of the
territory and one at large. This
will insure proper recognition of all
parts of the territory and will
practically leave to each judical
district the selection of its own rep-
resentative to the national conven-tion- .
There is a merry war in New
York between Governor Morton
and "me too" Piatt. They are
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ready to knife each other but the
chances are that the Tammany
Tiger will moisten his claws in
their blood next fall. The Tiger is
beginning to get very much in evi-
dence and may be uncomfortably
active for the republicans in the
Empire state this year.
Two and a half months of this
session of congress have passed in-
to history and the republican house
of representatives has not yet passed
a bill providing for the admission
of New Mexico into the union.
Some people are beginning to doubt
the sincerity of the avowed repub
lican supporters of statehood for
New Mexico.
Tha Limited Truhu
Leaving Chicago, west bound, at 6 p. in.
daily, and Los Aimeles, east bound, at
8 p. in. daily, curry Pullman's latest j
and most elegant sleeping cars, reclin-
ing chair car, with an attendant to look
after the passengers' comfort, and new
dining cara through without change be-
tween Los Angeles and Chicago.
In addition to the regular daily
equipment a luxurious compartment
sleeping cur, containing two drawing
rooms and seven tuuiily rooms
will lie attached to the "on Chi-
cago Limited leaving Los Angeles
Tuesdays, and the California Limited,
leaving'Chicago on Wednesdays of each
week.
The ChicAgo Express, east bound,
and the California Express, west bound
carry 1'ulliuun Palace sleeping cars
through without change between Chi
cago and ban rranciM-o- , with an annex
ear lietween Harstow and Los Angeles;
Pullman Tourist sleeping cars through
without change between Chicago and
San Francisco and San Francisco and
Chicago and Los Angelei every day;
twice a week between Los Angeles and
St. Paul ; once a week between Los
Angeles and St. Louis and HoMon.
SUMMER OR WINTER,
The Santa Fe Route is the most com-
fortable Railway between California
a i id i he east.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
aro an excellent feature of the line, and
are onlv equaled by those served on the
new lumng Curs which are curried
on all limited trains.
Sierra county has never had a
representative in a democratic na-
tional convention and it would be
no more than fair to give that coun-
ty a representative at Chicago.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro,
who is well known as a staunch
democrat and a firm believer in the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
would fill the bill perfectly.
No. r.
II: IK) p. in.
It: 10 II. in.
4:01) p. in.
2:10 p. III.
11:28 p. m
1:45 p. m
2:10 p. ni.
0:0.-- ) p. ni'
No. 2.
10 .110 p. m.
7:00 a. m.
5:1:") p. in.
H:l."i p. in.
8:15 ii. in.
7:27 a. in.!
4:50 u, ni.
2:10 a. in.
10:00 ii. in.
7:00 a. in.
6:20 p. in.
ID CONDENSED
iTinifi Tatito.
mmm Feb. m
The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway.
WESTWARD.
Clilcititu
Kansas City
Denver
AlliU(ueriiie
Silver City
FliiKstiilT
Ash Fork
Uurstow
Mojavo
Los Aiwles
FiiiiFrunclcco
EASTWARD.
Ciliado
Kansas City
Denver
Alliuiiieriiiu
Silver City
Flagstaff
Ash Fork
Uurstow
Mojare
Los Aiwles
Sun Francisco
No. 1.
9
ln:00 p. in.
5:50 p. III.
7:00 p. ni.
il:MI a. ni.
2:do p. m.
4:'.M p. in.
7:40 p. ni.
DM.) p. in.
ii:0i) p. m.
:5n p. in,
10:4.1 a. ni.
No. 4.
8:30 a. ni.,
5:00 p. in.
8:20 ii. in.
U:oo a. in.
8:45 p. in. '
5:40 p. in.
11:20 a. in.
8:00 p. ni.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA 4 SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oct. 29, 1895.
No. 821, No. 822.
Arrives. destination. Departs.
2:00 p. m. Silver City 8:15 . ni.
11:00 u. ni. i I ,J:4i "
10:45 " 1 I'einliiR J U;m u n
10:00 " Nutt 12:01 p. ni.
0:00 " Itlncon l:0i "
5:t0 " Las Cruces i:4i "
4:10 a. in. Kl I'uso 0:40 p. ni.
Loaves. Arrives.
11. M. Stuck Kit, A mint
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixture
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, T will continue the
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING mid wil.
appreciato a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Trulv,
J. ft. HICKS.
10
MOUNTAINS OF LEAD.
Home Recent Diseoverlen Along the Line
of the White OhK Komi.
Few people, even among the oldest
inhabitants in this region, have any ad-
equate conception of the immensity of
the mineral resources along the lino of
the proposed White Oakea railroad. A
business man of this city who recently
returned from points along the Oregan
range beyond Black Mountain reports
thatG. L. Bennett, a well known pospec-to- r
who has been in that region for sever-
al years, has recently located one of the
largest silver-lea- d veins ever discovered.
Tho great lead may bo traced from
the point of Black Mountain proper to
to Bear Canyon, a distance of six miles,
and its measured width is full 400 feet.
Tho vein runs along the valloy near the
foot of the mountain range, and in large-
ly covered by the talus from the moun-
tain. The ore is said to average fifteen
per cent lead at tho surface and to carry
several ounces in silver as high as
thirty ounces in places.
Other mammoth veins mark tho east-
ern slope of the San Andreas range from
Bear canyon to the great coppor region,
fifty milts north, while back in or high-
er up tho mountain are many smaller
veins of solid galena carrying paying
quantities of silver. Some of these are
as much as two feet in thickness, and
blocks of solid galena of such size are
blasted from them that the blocks have
to be broken with n hammer before they
can be handled.
A large number of claims have been
staked off on the mammoth Bennett
lode, and considerable prospecting and
development work is being done all along
tho range, in anticipation of tho early
construction of tho railroad from El
Paso. Lincoln News.
(JhoulUh I'ulltlca,
Tho Rio Grande Republican's attempt
to uso for politic al purposes the public
feeling of indignation and horror,
aroused by the abduction and perhaps
tho brutal murder of Col. Fountain
and his boy, whh too rank oven for the
leathery mental stomachs of its partisan
friends, and they spewed the "Extra"
out with many expressions of disgust.
Ex-Jud- MeFio publicly deplored tho
publication of such stuff, and Numa
Raymond could not And language strong
enough for his use in "cussing" tho fel-
low who thought ho was "making poli-tic- al
capital" to uso his own words
by shrieking for lynch law, and, in tho
samo breath, demanding a decision of
the contest cases in favor of tho Repub-
licans.
Some of tho Republican politicians
had had a hand in the concoction of
tho foolish mess, but when they Baw
how tho public regarded it, they took
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pains to conceal their handiwork by de-
precating the publication.
The regular edition of tho Republican
made a few feoble efforts to crawl out of
tho position taken by the extra, and the
headline ! "Another Remit of Ranti'i
Delay in Deciding Content Canes" was
conspicuous by its absence. To cover
its retreat, however, the organ of the
stranglers poured a volley of personal
abuce in the direction of the Indepen-
dent Democrat, but its aim was as bad
as its English and its motives, and none
of tho shots, bit.
Malice, Mot Ignot-mui- .
The efforts of the editor of the Rio
Grande Republican to make political
capital of the foul murder of one of Dona
Ana county's most prominent citizens
displays an unexpected amount of ignor-
ance. It is evident that cattle thieves
committed tho crime for revenge, and if
any political party is responsible for it
it is the republican party of this territory
because of its failure to punish murder-
ers in the past. However, for once, tho
people of Las Cruces should drop their
politics and hunt down the men who aro
responsible for the murder of Col. Foun-
tain and his little boy. Murder must
be stopped in New Mexico, ospecsially
when it is perpetrated to intimidate tho
enforcers of the law. Tho murderers of
Colonel Fountain must meet justice, no
matter what it costs the territory. So-
corro Advertiser.
Great Interest is being takon in the
new mining camp of Coppor Crook above
Water Canon, and a numborof prospec-
tors and miners have gone into tho dis-
trict tho past week. Work commences
In earnest next Monday on the Sunriso
No. 1, while several adjacent claim own-
ers aro preparing to follow suit. Col.
Lano, of Cripple Creek, Colorado, who
has thoroughly examined the district
stated to a representative of tho Adver-
tiser th at thero was a better surface
showing in Coppor Creek than thero was
at Cripple Creek, and that there is noth.
ing to indicate that depth will not inuko
as good ft showing as In that famous
camp. Industrial Advortisor.
CLARK-WHITSON-LEIT- CH
MUSICCO.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
IVJ San Francinco St.
E. E. GANDARA.
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Yunklo St. 811 vui'Clty. N. M.
Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,
L. II. Rowlkk, Proprietor.
Dealer In Hay and Grain.
Free Stable room for Freighters.
This popular Corral, repaired and re-
built. Is b itt ir (11 (I tan ever to urcommo-dat- u
the public
Special Inducements to th l''iulilitlnR
truck.
Gold : Silverd '
- - - WITH -
greenbacks
THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.
-
The Rocky Mountain News
(A METROPOLITAN DAILY).
Is tho oldest and most widely known
newspaper printed in Colorado, it
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast of tho times. It
nays special attention to tho unparal-
leled resources of its own and adjoining
states and territories, s Its mining stock
reports are full ami accurate. Whoever
roads The News will I kept In touch
with all national, state and homo re-
forms, and fully posted on tho develop-
ment of tho rich gold and silver mines of
Imperial Colorado.
Subscribe or send 5 cents for a sin-
gle copy. Daily (with Sunday), t7.M)
per year, three months f 1.00, per
month flic, Weokly f 1 .00 per year.
Address NEWS 'PRINTING CO.,
Dun ver, Colo.
ALfíUQVEHQUE, X. if.,
203 Railroad Arewr,
Soil reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can rofer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write thorn for c:i!b io of no.v dtyla Pau
How Wall Street Ilstnlier Muf Furee Gola
to l'ruiulum.
A prominent official cf tho treasury
la riuotcd In tlio reports of tho Asi-oci- -
ntp.A Press as saving1 that tho "aTCnc.V
la Now York which ia responsivo for
tho exportation of gold may yet forco
tho secretary of the treasury to put out
silver," and that if this should occur
tho president will publicly placo tho
blamo whero It bolones, and fay that
"he was forced thereto by tho bnnk-Brs- "
that is, the bankers of New
York. Tho president, it is also Raid, is
"reaching tho conclusion that gold
withdrawals aro not duo altogether by
tho natural laws of trade, but is in
part a conspiracy against the nation's
credit." We understand Mr. Cleve-
land to mean by this that tha most
vaunted friends of "sound money" and
tho most trusted friends of tho nation's
nmrlit. urn thn renl foes that OTO embar
rassing his administration, and not tho
silver cranks and the advocates of
cheap money. These people aro sys-
tematically raiding and plundering tho
gold reserve and periodically forcing
the government to Issue bonds which
they buy at their own price. That
this recurring drain on the gold reservo
Is very largely duo to the efforts of tho
syndicates to force tho government to
resort to successive bond lssuo3 seems
reasonably certain. Not by a:iy means
has all the gold drawn from tho treas-
ury been drawn for tho purposo of ex-
port Thus, for the calendan year 1805
there was a withdrawal of gold from
tho treasury to the amount of C33.030,-00- 0,
whllo tho exports wcro C74,000,CCO.
In addition, there was tho gold produc-
tion of this country for that year vvhlisli
xr-- p.nlnod at tho mints. At&Ih. on
December 1, 1394, thcro was f,lll,C33,000
rold In tho treasury, and bstweon thrvt
timo and tho dato of tho contract wlt'i
tho svndlcato 037.000.030 had bejn with
Irawn. thouTh onlv half of this wan
for oxport This was drawn to foreo a
bond lssuo or oleo iu autlup.'.tioa of it.
It may have been that seolng thrvt g"ld
waa boing withdrawn for oxport tho
bankers foresaw or believed that an
other bond Issue was inevitable, and
hn.Rt.pnod to make thomsolvos roadv to
buy tho govornmont'3 bonds by raiding
the government's from.
llowover, that may bo these repaatod
Knrnmblos fur irold. murtt. If continued.
Inevitably forco gold to u preiuinin. No
Riiroi Wiiv to brlu'r that uuuut uoulcl
bo imagined than for tlio government
to bo porpalunlly In tho market for
gold at any price. So far as tho lo?al
fondora ai'u concerned, it is olmnlv
puerilo to hold that they would not
pans current rs readily a3 Oliver ctuu-cato- s
at their faco valuo if they wcro
rodeeiucd in coin at tho government's
option and convenience. Thoy aro
now prosoutcd for redemption, not
through any lack of confidence, but
simply bocauw) It la a convoniont
for tho exnorter and the
bullion dealer and for syndicates that
wish to lorco a i ont salo. íuerapnis
Commorelal Appoal.
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UoiV the (Sold Stanil l ' . .'vtr:
Our 1'rople.
' A correspondent of the New York
Sun, who signs himself "Banker,"
writes to that paper as follows:
"When tho greenbacks have bean re-
tired, what then? What kind of la w
ful money will bo available for tho 2.'
per cent reservo fund of tho banks
Goldl
"In what kind of legal tender moncj
shall the national bauk notes bo ro
í'.eemable? Gold I
"Whero will tho gold como from U
settle tho international 'balance o
trade?' From tho banknl j
"Then what will becomo of tho gok j
reserve of tho banks? and what wil
then becomo of tha banks when the!
'gold reservo' 3 exhausted? And ho
will tho suspension of specie payment
by the banks affect tho public mind?
"There is now about 5200,030,000 gol
in the country available for tho 23 p;
cent lawful reservo and moro th:v
8400,030,000 Is needed Where Ghall th
banks get all this gold from?
"Theso aro pertinent questions vhic
our Don Quixoto and his faithful aquir
linvA not ft rannled with."
- - iiThese aro tüo cUiUcultia3 that tin
Constitution lm taken pains to pniu
out whenever tho proposition to rotiro
tho greenbacks and treasury notes has
been brought forward, flow long
could tho banks maintain spocio pay
ments? How long could thoy m in- -
tain their lawful reservo? it is to uj
observed that tho banks havo no abil-
ity to get gold c:eopt in tho onlin: ry
courso of business. They C Minot
bonds for It and 'h'.-- pay it out -
tho demand of nota Moldura, lor in:'.'
process would represent a eonsli'iit
stream of losses.
It is verv easv to show that tin
greenbacks have nothing to do wlt'i
tho outflow of gold, andtodomonutratj
that fact Is to show very clearly thi-.- t
tho movemont to retire these notes i .
i.imply pai i of the colossal nchemo t;
rob tlio masses for tlio benefit of tliu
moueyed classes.
Tho Philadelphia American priul
snmn tabular statoraonts that are c..!- -
culated to open tho eyes of thoso ;h
havo no very clear ideas of tho result i
of demonetization of silver oa the
trade and industry of this country, end
all for the benefit of Europe. Wo print
thoso tables below, merely promising
that the figures aro based on actual
calculations of the comparativo pricc3
of 10 commodities, roproscntlng over
two-thir- of our exports and 20 rrll-clc- s
representing nearly one-hal- f of
our Imports for tho fiscal year ended
June 30, 1891:
At price equivalent to thoso rc- -
oolvod in loiJ our exports oi
produco amounting to
C803.SOi.037, would nave been
worth ..11,888.171.039
amounting to IJ2.035,-03- 5
would hove boca worth at
nrlcA nnlvnlnnt to thosO DSld
for lmnorts ia 1873 81,013,193
Our gross exports, which woro sold
at 330J,i:0,572, would hnvo brought 11,620,402,831
The same quantity of Imports,
whloh wo importod at a valuation
nf would havo cost at
prtoos equivalent to thoso paid In
1373 r""":":l
Loaving a total merca-ri- dl o
11
anco l.i our Uvor ol iiw,j...
Add not gold oxports 4,528,01- -
Add not sliver exports of ooln and
bullion 37,104,713
Making the total balance that tho
same amount of effort that wo
oxpondod la 1831 oa our foreign
trado would havo put to our ored-lti- a
1873 719,721,072
Balanoe actually due on our for-
eign trado 278,8ro,CQ.
Loss on our foreign trade for 1801
directly duo to the fall in prices
oauscd by tho demonetization of
silver. I If0.r
In other words, as the Ame.. can
points out, if we had received the same
recompense for our labor and energy
expended In our foreign trado In 1394
as we did in 1873, the produce that wo
sold would have enabled ub to meet
our foreign charges on our foreign
debt, etc., and pay off 5440,030,030 of
tho principal, thus reducing tho iatrr-cs-t
charges for 1895 by nearly 818,003,-00- 0.
But, Impoverished by the appre-
ciating gold standard which caused
falling prices, we were compelled to in-
crease our foreign debt by probably
830,000,000.
Compared with the prices of 1873, our
losses on our foreign trade for the fiscal
year ended June 30th last caused by
tho fall in prices were still greater, ii
prices of 1873 had prevailed our trado
balance for tho year would havo been
r.omothlng like this for 1895:
At prices equivalent to thoso ro- -
colvod In 1873 our oxporti of do- -
mostlo produoe amounting to
8703,302,509 would havo boon
worth 81.7I8.783.C83
amounting to 01 1,14 ,MW
at prices oqulvolont to those paid
for Imports in 1073 would havo
boon worth g'.113'
Our gross exports which woro
valued at $337,038,103 would havo
brought il.709.031.rni
Tho samo quantity of Imports which
wo Inportod at a valuation of
0? l,0C0,O0i would havo co3t at
prlcos equivalent to those pild In
l)73 1.152.B33.308
Lonvln? a total morohandlso bal--
;:nco in our favor of 8 0l0,r3i,273
AiM not rold oxnorta 31.0.": -
Ai'. l net iillvcr exports of coin r.ml
million $.7,U !.",:?
r.Lin Import! of silver
.,rn 13 '3.1.C2J ?. .
M i'tlng tho total Imlr.nco tl'-- t tli."
s;uno amount cf cliart that w j c::- -
pomlcd on our foreign tr. V1 Is
I 9i would havo put to ov.r r .li-
i:ili;7J t: .:. '
; l '.noo actually duo cn onr t r- -
ol.tn trado for l"0i ...
Loss on our foreign tru,:!o f ;r I'ii
dlrcutly duo to tho fail l:ip.:c.i
cauncd by tho damonotlü".' i of
cllvcr ti
That ia to uay, Jf prlc. i ti IC" l;s l
prevailed our trado of IS'.!. vr.v.: . i. .w
icjroased our foreign debt by C43;),i::'. -
j ), but under tho rrlc?s fixed by g 1 1
:K'nomotalllsm that debt has b?en i
reascd C103,000,00a Aa the Amerlc.:.i
iya, our foreign crodltors havo born
In a position to dictate our
Inanolal policy. Thoy say: "Issuo to
.a government bonds in payment of
t!io dobt due us or wo will take gold."
'That ia tho situation to-da-y. Atlanta
.'oni'.tltutlon.
GOLD AMD SILVER.
n ictlmttts ns to the Produotlon la This
'inn'.ry t'io 1'n.it l'ear.
'; '.ikijtra dlspr.t2li stated
12
that tho director of the mint has re-
ceived approximate estimates of the
Told and silver product of the United
States in 1805 from the mint officers
and other agents employed to collect
these statistics. The value of the gold
and the number of fine ounces of silver
produced by the several states and ter-
ritories is estimated to have been aa
follows:
Silver,
Source. Gold Value. Fine Ounce.
Alunita 3 l,"0i),000
Arizona 2,007,100 1,030.003
California lj.OM.OOO 134,703
Colorado r,C33,030 22.C00
UV.10. 2,793,700 4.C00.C03
; :i?:iirrr.n 43,003 ss.coo
4,30J,70) M,500,o:0
"ovada 1,7J0,'XX 022,003
"ow I.Io::lco 1,075,0)0 151,701
Oregon 2,200,003 7,700
ototai. 310,20) 1,200
Couth Da!:ota 4,33"i,003 82,203
'.'e::ai 206,0:0
IH.-.h- . 1,3 2,033 8,223,003
B'JD,003 11.C00
AÜ others f.,O0) 0C0
Total....'. íü,iill,ra) 4,003,CC3
''ha director of tho mint Í3 of tho
i. ." Um th- -t tho eatiinatjlof tho tfold
i
.iict oí Oregon i i C3C0.033 toa hi.fh,
riontzna, C230,(iO) to hi?l; of South
.'.ola, too hi und that
lion tho ünal ero compiled tho
;. reduction of jold by tho minea of tho
tJüilod Statoa in 1C03 will bo found to
li;.vo boon from CíCüi.OOO to $47,000,-an- d
tho nllvcr product about W,- -
ii 10,033 fino ouncoi Tho product laat
"cr.r was CDO.oOO.OOJ iQ gold and 49,503,- -
"no onnco.i in r.ilvor.
.
A l'lsturj to litudy. J
1'ha senate, r.ftrr 20 yccra of espa-
dines, hes concluded to ask tho
.uanco committoa to investigate tho
nocd3 of tho country for tho freo coin-r-rr- o
of silver. Lot thara loo'.t at farms
jrlvon up to tho mortjajecs for half
their value; to prices fallen on all com-
modities nearly 50 per cent. Let them
look to tho constant increasing debt
of tho country, tho bsuanco of bonds
and tho absolute certainty that unless
relief comes tho mortgagee and tho
bondholdor will own tho country. Let
them see our financial pyramid, with
one-ha- lf of the foundation dug out
from under it, toppling over und as
unstable as tho wind. Let them see
our pcoplo fast becoming subservient
to tho money loaning centers of our
own country and England. What Is
tho causo of theso direful results?
When followed back it will bo found
that the demonetization of silver and
tho establishment of tho frold standard
is a universal cauRO for theso universal
disasters. Clovclaml Plain Dealer.
Tro Amrr!cn".lsin.
IIow glorious It is to foci that the
patriotism of our country is not dead.
1 1 makes ono proud to bo na American
to seo and to foel tho magnetism that
has arisen from the earth like a groat
!attcry and callod a halt on Great
Britain and tho re:.t of Vio monarchies
of Europe ajralnst their marching into
Houlh America and dividing It up as
they have Africa. Our own money,
our own men and our own country freo
r.n 1 independent, that ii Americanism
T!io ?Ionro3 doctrine ii only seconde-
r.-. novelan. I Hala Dealer.
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HYPNOTIZED INTO wlCiíNi3.
Remarkable Little "gÍtÍ Who Acts Like a
Faralytlo at a Word.
The most astounding instance of hyp-
notism by suggestion comes in a report
furnished to the French Society of
Hypnology and Psychology by M.
Oorfdichzo, an expert in mesmerism.
Thh story he has to tell, says tho New
York World, is of a little girl of eleven
in one of tho French provinces who
used to accompany a cousin, who was
a country doctor, on his rounds, and in
this way got to understand a good many
medical expressions.
One day sho fell ill. The illness was
slight and sho was on tho high road to
recovery, when her cousin, the doctor,
happened to say unthinkingly and
smilingly in her presence: "Oh, good
heavens! She is paralyzed!" At onco
the child exhibited every symptom of
paralysis, and she remained in that
state at the will of tho doctor. After-
wards he asked her if sho was not be-
coming consumptive, and immediately
she began to suffer from tho dreadful
coughing and blood spitting that con-
sumptive patients have.
She seemed so extraordinarily open
to every sort of mesmeric "suggestion"
that the doctor tried her with half tho
diseases known in medical annuls, and
ono by one sho responded to them ull.
Ho needed only to remark that sho was
cured to have her perfectly well a mo-
ment later. Perhaps tho strangest of
the experiences she went through was
when one of her schoolmates gut u
paper pellet in her eye. From pure
sympathy tho child imagined that she
had the same trouble too, and sho
rubbed her eyo to such an extent thai
sho felt tho pain of it for nenrly a year.
CANDLES AS PERQUISITES.
One of the Queer Olllelul Observance In
Paris. ;
A Paris official recently received hlu
annual present of ten pounds of can-
dles. Tho man thus favored U tho po-
lice commissary of tho dlntrkt of Saint
Germain l'Auxcrrols and ho hi i
box of candles from tho chamber of no-
taries.
Tho origin of this obsorvanco dates u
long way back. It nroso out of a dis-
pute between tho police commissary of
tho Chutolet and tho corporation of
notaries.
Tho duty of tho former was to hold a
lighted candle at tho door of tho clum-
ber as tho legul gentlemen were enter-
ing it, and on ono oscaslon tho commis-
sary, with tho spirit which nnlnmíoa
many men in offlec, even In our own
great country, complivinel that it wa t
unfair for the expenso of the candles to
fall upon him, contending that ho ought
rather to receive an Indemnity for his
services.
Ho gained his point, and from that
timo forwurd tho commissary was given
three hundred pounds of wax kindles
annually. In tho couvso of timo tlu
thrco hundred poitn Is of wax melted
away and dwín lio 1. till in tho present
day the ancient cu itoin has como down
to tho gift of a ten-poun- d box of com-r'wlt- o
c;;:j 'ki.
FREE! FREE!
To all our subscribers
who pay a year in advance,
we. will send
Kan siam
AMERICA'S S1IAHD HEAR
and
-- BOOi
Encyclopedia
Bigger Better
Than Ever Before.
584 PAGES.
1,500 TOPICS.
Tell Everything Yoa Want
to Know When xoa
Want to Know It.
I A VERITABLE CYCLOPEDIA
OP TE FACTS.
An Invaluable and Unrivalled
Political end Popular
Hand-Boo- k.
READY JANUARY 1st, 1896.
PRJCB 25 CEHTS.
(Postpaid Mall.)
The World,
Pulitzer Building, New York.
thn'i Oo Without It TM Presidential Year,
SülcNo. A. .u ..
The total railway capital of the
world in $30,01)0,01.0, of which i nut 1 j
owns one-s..t- Tin1 loíul i.. Ici ge
of tho woild i 400.C00, t.i.d c-- thin t:.e
British empire haH 70.L00, employing
400,000 men nr.d carrying nnmitilly
900,000,000 passengers.
Missouri stands highest in coin
condition, the agricultural depart-
ment's figures for that Btatc bcir;r 111.
Illinois' are 97, Iowa's 90, Kansas' Ml
and Nebraska's 5G. The average t'u.
the whole country is 9G.4, as cotnpuiui
with 03.4 a year ago. The yield now h
estimated at ubout 2,300,000,000 bushels,
which Is about 100,000,000 above the
largest previous crop.
It appears that certain fungi may
be dit,!,,c::nated by tmnils aiul tor. '..
An Italian naturalist, Voglljio, I1p.11
found in the digestive canals of tin f
animuls an abundance of the Bporen of
species of Kussulu, Tricholoiui, Iaw.- -
turius and other kinds of toadstools.
But the power of germination of these
spores hud not been destroyed by paw-
ing through the body of the animuls in
question,
Last winter's cold seems to hove
been futal to sea animuls on the French
coast, living as deep as ono hundred feet
below high water, reports M. I'uuvel to
the Academic des Sciences. DraY'i g
for the Tatihou laboratory In May
brought up nothing but dead or de-
composed specimens. The fishermen
said: "The bottom of the sea has rot-
ted." Creatures living only in th - deep
sea were found on the coast, together
with species that have never been fccii
outside of Iceland and Norway,
It is well known that the thicknesi
of the layer of fine sand in filter'!. gbedii
cannot bo reduced beyond u certain
point without endangering the quality
of the water thot filters throurh. Pi.
Kurth, of Bremen, has found in exam-
ining water filtered through a layer not
sufficiently thick that the number of
bacteria was greatly increased, ow ing
to the presence of a special microbo that
could not be found in the water before
it entered the filter. These microbes
must, therefore, huvo existed in the
filtering material and have been devel-
oped by tho rmssngc of water through it.
There had been a great fiil'.'ng ol7
in the quantity of fruit t;h!p ed iron
California to tho eust up to Septcnibi r
1 this year as compared with 1 revlou.i
years. Thisyear's shipments fall liO.OCO,-00- 0
pounds bi low those of last year ti;
to tho same date. Only 2,990 ear YnuU
crossed the Siena Nevnduu this yea;,
as against 4,280 car loads during the
same period last year, or 71,7C0. Of)
pounds, as compared with 102.7ao,our..
It is estimated that 1,500 car loads will
yet go forward this season, but even
then the nhipmcnts will be fully 1,500
ear loads, or 30,000,000 pounds, below
last year's record. The decrease Is at-
tributed to the failure of the aprieol
and early pear and peach crops. Two
severe frosts last fcpi ing caused most oí
the dnnmge. The rjapc crop In wy
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:.. 0 !'ic late pears and pcaeluK
.:.' temed out well. As now est!
:in!'( the total fruit shipments by roll
.'rom Cal.fornla this year will foot up
lfV,7üO pounds.
HE "OUTSOT" THE MULE.
When It Came to Sutncna" the Mule
Waxn't I It
As the road turned around the hill
f came upon a mule mid a curt and a
,,:.u. The wheels of the cart hud sunk
own into a nimlhole, and the nude
toad with head down and ears laz'.ly
,1 oi l. lug to find fro. As for the man,
ic lay on his back in the shade of a tree
.iii'l i.cemed to be taking solid comfort.
"What's the matter?" I asked, as ho
rat up and looked at me.
"; '.'vl has balked," he slowly replied.
" Volt mean that he hos refused to
;mll the curt out of the mud?"
"Xaetly."
it's a big load onda small mule,"
f u.gi'd. "Why don't you give him
xr-h- help?"
'K's agin my principles. I've yelled
it h ;n and I've licked him till I'm tired,
:.u! i II be dog-goi- il if I take anything
that load or boost that cart! No,
all we stay right yero till tho pesky
1 Iter gits up and humps hisself and
pulls that cart out 0' the mud!"
"Then yotiorenotinahurry?" I que-
ried.
"Xo, snh, no hurry 'toll," he replied,
::r he hitched back to get more shade.
.f .on Hun is plowln' outeo'n w ith the
w, the ole woman is iixin' up the
:i:a ... and I've a gallon of whisky ond
pound of tcrbucl.i r In the cart. It's
; question of belli' sot, and if I can't
.ay sot longer'n a thirty-dolla- r mewl
t! en I d better move out or Alnbamy.
1'ive davs later I met tho man nt
li and asked him how the"sot-:ii- "
s" came out.
"Oh! yes!" he replied with a grin.
Wall. I camped right thar' fur two
lays and nights, hymns and
siin' up an' hevln' a good time, and
'.hen that mewl, that when it
tu.i down to sotiies.s ho wasn't in it
v ;th me, took right holt and pulled that
outer the mud and galloped all the
way home!" Detroit Free Tress.
flip Crown Prince' Pigeon.
Cen. von Verdy du Yernois tells a
pleasant story about tho war of 1870.
At Villciieuvo-le-F.o- i he was obliged, for
want oí time, to refuse r.n invitation to
lunch. A brother otlicer rushed out of
the house with 11 ragout, which Verdy
ale with gusto. A few doys later thejl I "inperor William said to him at din-
ner: "That is 0 pretty affair of yours
my son haR told me all about it."
What affair does your majesty refer
;o?" OBked Verdy. It was this: The
Town prince had received the news
hut two carrier pigeons hod been
jaiight and he had ordered them to be
-- cut to Versailles. On returning home
it the evening he found the following
:. legrara: "Lieut. Col. Verdy has Just
aten them." They had furnished
n th the ragout nt Vllleneuve-le-Ro- I.
''dm.
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LOST FOR AGES.
Discovery of a Burled City In Turkestan
by a Party of Fruwtlnni.
In Turkestan, on the right bank of
the Amou Diura, in a chain of rocky
hills, near the Bokharan town of
Karkl, are a number of large caves
whteh, upon examination, were found
to lead to an underground city, bui..
apparently long before the Christian
era, According to effigies, says In
formation, inscriptions and desij--
upon tho gold and silver money
from among the ruins tho ex-
istence of the town dates back to sume
two centuries before the birth of
Christ.
The underground Bokharan city is
ubout two versts long and is composed
of an enormous labyrinth of corridor:.,
iilrcets and squares, surrounded by
houses and other buildings two or thi .
stories high. The edifices eoiúai.i a!
kinds of domestic utensils, pots, 111:. .:
vases and so forth. In some of the
streets falls of earth and rock have ob-
structed the passages, but generally
tho visitor can walk about freely with-
out lowering hls head. Tho high o
of civilization attained by the in-
habitants of tho city is shown by Um
f iut that they built in several storil:.,
by tho symmetry of tho streets and
iquaro, and by the beauty of the clay
uad metal utensils and of the orna-
ments and coins.
Draining take.
Tne Fanfulla of Rome announces
that tho project of the draining of the
Trasiraenlan lake, which has been
talked about for moro than two thou-- s
ind years, will at last become a faet.
A syndleato of capitalists has bought
up tho territory surrounding tho lake,
a id the immense undertaking will be
ü'..trted this year. Tho circumference
o tho lake, in which there are three
:iull islands, is moro than thirty
miles. Its depth averages nine feet.
It 1.1 proposed to finish tho work inside
of two years, and it is to eo:tt twelv.
million liro (two million four htindr. .1
thousand dollars).
Treasure In n Ilufl 1' O -- ni i I,
Near tho battlefield o! l :
'.'tveoe, u pi'uhlstorio burial itwi.i;.!.
e.nlly opened yUt'ul . v ,
My.'ontoan vases, tw.iof il..'.. j.
i 10 gold earrings. A'. ;..
,
.CriUella, whero the (aul , v.j.uh by the Orcelu i:i 1..
twenty thousand of
'ironzo helmet has been fotiu,. e... ;
fyeosura tho inosuio Hour of t
of Djspoiua hau been luid bar-;- . I.i
.enter two lifelike lions of natural i.i ,
.ire depleted, surrounded by kucccsmw
'nMiimontal borders.
Training RUmt Tou l.
Kvery yeor a number of lKy are
F.ent from Klam by tho king to England
to learn different things. Ono learns
upholstery, ono learns typotvrltlii.f,
one learn i languages, ono learns sci-
ence, and so on. When they return to
Skin r;i .h tnkes with him some dilfer- -
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BENDING OF WOODS.
An Art Extensively Used In Carriage and
.. Boat Building.
Comparatively few persons outside
the carriage and boat-buildi- indus-
try are aware of the extent of the wood-bondin- g
industry, and but few realize
that the carriages they ride in are very
largely made of such woodthe felloes
of all their wheels are bent and made
in two parts the framework of coaches
uiid heavy carrioges is nearly all mudu
of bent stock, and not only better mude,
but more cheaply and the frames of
pleasure boats are bent, tis also many
of the frames of the finest ' soiling
yachts; furniture, too, of many kinds
has bent frames, all the celebrated
Thonet chairs, for example, being mude
entirely of wood thus treated.'The ob-
ject of bending is twofold, says the
Woodworker, namely, --saving of time
i.nd stock and stability and strength of
the work when put together this inde-- ,
.'udent of beauty of form; and bent
i riuge shafts are almost,' if not
used now, instead of the olu-Ftyi- e.
clumsy, sawed ones. Skill In
manipulating the material is very
simply the forms to bend on,
mid the steam box in which to soften
4.he wood do not alone insure success in
the operation it is necessary to know
perfectly the stock to bend, it being so
ariable that no two pieces bend alike.
Petroleum In Bmila.
A peculiar fact in respect to petro-
leum is the difference of conditions un-
der which that oil occurs in Russia nnd
America. In the former it is found in
i trnta of the tertiary period, usually n
formation resembling a quicksand, and(t depths of only a few hundred feet.
In our own country it occurs at great
depths in the older compact sandstones
nnd limestones. American oil yields a
u;ry large proportion, say about 70 per
cent., of illuminating oil exactly suited
for combustion in our ordinary lamps;
the Russian oil produces far less of
such oil and a larger proportion of
high-clas- s lubricating oil. The Rus-
sian illuminating oil nlfo requires to be
burned in a modified form of lamp with
a more perfect druught.in order to over-
come its tendency to produce a smoky
flame, and it is largely this fact which
has prevented the consumption of Rus-
sian oil for light abroad.
The Minister' Blunder.
The New Yorkers are telling one an-
other of a good joke on Rev. John Wes-
ley Brown, rector of St. Thomas' church,
previously rector of St. raid's in that
citj . Ilia part in the ceremonial of the
I'aget-Whitne- y wedding was to read the
ervice. Either be hud marked the
wrong place in the prayer book or the
pinging disconcerted him; at any rate
the wedding party was amazed to hear
his rich, full voice utter the words: "I
am the resurrection and "the life!"
"Heavens and earth!" ejuculntetl
Bishop Totteiv in a whisper behind him.
The rector at once awoke to the fact
tluit he was reading the burial service,
nnd, after one breathless second, he
with the proper ritual.
WATER tNAKE HUhTi tCL.
Terrino Combat Which Finally Emled In
the Eel'i Escape,
"Did you ever know that there is a
deadly antipathy between a common
water snake and an eel?" asked the
fisherman, reports the Indianapolis Sen-
tinel. "Well, I never knew it until an
experience that I had In witnessing u
light between the two. Personally I
have the greatest dread of eels, I'm
more afraid of them than I am of a
Hiiake, nnd you con imagine my chagrin
when I happened to hook one on one of
my fishing expeditions. I was afraid to
touch It, und all I could do was to let it
dangle in the air. I could not get it oil
my hook, and I was meditating wiut to
do, when altogether unnoticed 1 allowed
the bUiuy object to drop dovn into the
water. Iu a moment i aw a big water
snnko make a dive for it. At the first
lunge it cuught the neck of the eel
squarely between it teeth and I could
see It sink its ugly-lookin- g fungs into
the eel'a flesh. 1 waited anxiously to
see the developments. With its grim
bold still on the eel's neck the snuke,
quick as it takes to tell It, wrapped its
Binuous body around its antagonist's
neck In an effort to squeeze It to denth.
The body of the eel wus too sleek, how-
ever, and the snake's coils, despite nil
it could do, would slip down into the
water. Time and time again it tried to
squeeze the life out of its antagonist,
never for an instant releasing its hold
on the eel's neck, but the body of the
Jotter was loo sleek for It, and every
time It would slip down. Finally the
hook broke, und the eel made good Its
escape."
ENTANGLED IN HIS OVERCOAT.
Unfortunate Predicament of Very Fat
Man at the Theater.
He was such a very fat man that the
entire audience turned around to look
at him when he came into the theater
in the roiddlo of the first act and took
his seat in an orchestra chair, He wore
his last year's fall overcoat, feoys the
Philadelphia Record, which wos tight
for him. He had evidently token on
flesh during the year. lie paid no at
tention to th-- i Interest his neighbors
evinced in him, but sot down and at
once became absorbed in the play. He
grew warm, and with his eyes still
glued to the stage, he arose and shed
his overcoat. The people around him
begau to titter, and finally tn laugh
very audibly. The fat man realized u!
length that the people were laughing at
him. Then he noticed, with great con
fusion, that he was in his shirtsleeves,
Ills sack cout had come off with the
other. He put them both on again nnd
tried to peel off the overcoat, but it
wouldn't move a little bit. He gave a
desperate tug and wriggled his fat
shoulders, and the next moment he wus
in his shirtsleeves again. "t!et out!'
"Sit down!" "Rip it off!" cried the
people behind him, but the fat man ti mi
again, and with the assistance of two
men in the scats I chind him he finally
managed to shed 'i vevoat.
Three Classes of Men
in the tillo of a neat illustrated volume I
have just Issued formón, It gives in
plain language tlio effects following
youthful indoscrvtions and latter excess,
es as Suininol WeuknosH, I in potency,
Drains and Losses, Vericocule, Atrophy
or undevolopnient, and points out an
easy and sure treatment and cure at
home without DiiuoB on Mkdicinkh. It
also explains the cause and cure of Rheu-
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney
ConiplaintB,' etc., without medicine. It
is in fuct a truthful resiiine of my thirty
years' wonderful success in the curing of
tliesocases, and every young, middle-oge- d
or old man suffering the sligntest
weakness should read it and know just
where ho stands. It is gent free, sealed,
by mail upon request.
DR. BANDO, 020 10th St., Denver, Col.
The New York Sun.
Thefii-a- t of American Ncwupapers,
CHAMES A.DANA, Editor.
Tlio American Constitution, tlio American
Iilim, tlio American Kplrlt. These first, last
and all the time, forever.
Pally, by mall 16 a your
Dally und Sunday, by mall 8 a year
The Sunday Sun
la tha graatoat Ounday Newapaper
In the world.
Price 6c a copy. By mail $2 a year,
AddreM THE Sl'N, New VorU,
IMPRESSIVl. Lll lcR.
The Metallic Splendor of the Diplomatic
Corps on Now Year's Morning.
Washington's most picturesque fea-
ture, the diplomatic corps, never gets
into action until the reception at the
white house on New Year's day, says
the Indianapolis Journal, although the
individual members will be seen out in
society for a month or more before the
recognized social season. At the New
Year's reception, however, the diplo-
mats come out Btrong and the proces-
sion of the members of the foreign le-
gations and embassies from the white
house to the home or hotel of the secre-
tary of state, where the diplomatic
breakfast is served, is one of the galu
sights of the year. Many of the popula-
tion of Washington stay up all night in
order to get a place on the white house
fence where they may see the proces-
sion pass as soon as it has been re-
ceived and properly attended to by the
president.
After the reception the entire organ-
ization lines up and puts out on foot
for the home of the secretary of state.
As they pass from the white house
grounds in their glittering raiment
they are the showiest things in Wash-
ington and worth coming miles to
see. The lowliest attache in the crowd
will give cards ond spades to the most
showily-dresse- d drum major in the
country, and will win out with ease.
They have gold lace and bullion strung
all over them, while the aigrets, plumes,
epaulets, cords, tassels and ribbons of
any one legation would stock a mil-
linery store. Such is the effect of thl:
aggregation of beauty and valor on t Ho
great American crowd gathered with-
out the gates that every man in it utter.-- :
at some time while the procession i
passing, with contemptuous emphasis,
the remark which occurs oftenest in the
narrative of the adventures of Chimmle
Fadden.
STRANGE STORY OF CRIME.
Trustworthy Servant Turns Murderer-Husban- d
to the Reseñe.
One of the most remarkable stories
of thwarted crime comes from India.
A lady with her two children, who wen
both young, was going in her own cklu:
from Itamnngar to a place in the center
of the Bar truet.
The driver was an old Bcrvant of the
family and was thought to be trust-
worthy. For this reason the lndy did
not think it necessary to leave her Jew-
elry behind her. At a lonely pin t t
the road the trustworthy servunt
stopped and ordered his mistress io
pass her gewgaws along. 6he did so,
not unnaturally, and then the man pro-
ceeded to bind her, preparatory to kill-
ing her.
At her request he agreed to kill the
infants after he had dispatched their
mother. Ho lifted the ax to strike
but the head flew off ond disap-
peared in the brushwood some yards
away. By this time the lady was un-
conscious.
When she came to she found her hn --
bnnd loaning over her and un!n'r 1
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faslci.ii.ga. lie explained iliut li.i Lai!
felt a dread as of some impending ca-
lamity, ond so had followed her. In
the thicket the trustworthy servant
wos found dead, his body already blue,
putrid and bloated. He had been stung
by a Khagi snake, wIiobc bite paralyzes
the victim on the instant end decom-
poses him in an hour.
COTTON FROM FIR WOOD.
Chemical Troceas by Which a Strong,
Useful Substitute Is Made.
Artificial cotton, says a Taris Journal,
rescrai les the nutuial i oduet. in Him.
that both ore formed of cellulosf, near-
ly pure; and, as nature has prepared
otton by means of the elementa of the
air and soil forming theoeMulosu in fine
fibers by means of secret forces, uivl of-
fering it in the state of wool to be trans-
formed Into what Is required of it, so
the chemist In his laboratory takes the
hoturul cellulose of the tree and sop-crat-
It from the substances with which
it is combined, transforming it into
threads by means of suitablcapp'ii'iiccs.
For this purpose fir wood is employed,
this being submitted to a serie of inc.
chanical and chemical operations, und
the threads are drown out, afterward
being rolled on bobbins; the material
when manufactured resembles oidl-nar- y
cotton, though having a slight de-
fect, which con be cosily corrected
that is, it is a little less solid than
natural cotton. On the other lunul,
however, the new substance is worked
ind woven easily, it con be dyed us
readily as natural cotton, and vhen
passed through o weak solution of tMi-ai- n
ond certain other reagents, it will
take every shade of artificial colors, u;id
con be dressed and printed on Just ns
oro the tissues of naturul cotton,
Pasteur's Carefulness.
Once when Pasteur wos dining with
his daughter ond her family nt her
homo in Burgundy he took core to dip
in a gloss of water the cherries that
were served for dessert and then to
wipe them carefully with his napkin
More putting them in his mouth. His
fastidiousness amused the people at
table, but the scientist rebuked them
for their levity ond discoursed at length
on the dangers In microbes and e,
A few minutes later, in n fit
of obstruction, he suddenly seized the
glass in which ho had washed the cher-
ries and drank the water, microbes ond
nil, at a single draught.
The German Canary Trade.
It is not at all generally known that
Germany carries on o very large trade
in tho rearing ond exporting of cana-
ries, and that the largest establishment
in the world for the breeding of these
creatures is Bltuated within tho do-
mains of that empire, away up among
the Ilartz mountains of Prussia. From
this ond the few surrounding but small-
er nurseries, no fewer than 130,000 birds
ore dispatched every year to the United
States and Canada, while in the same
time ot least 3,000 go to Britain and
about 2,000 go t russ'n.
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Ka
Chief(Jordan ilrndloy Asslslant Chief
C. C, Whltohlll Forenmn, H. It, Hose Co.
Htevo I'hlu Horeman, J. W. H. Hose Co
W. H. boreiu Foreman, Hook und l.itildcrCo
Silver City Tost Olllro.
Office, ouen dully except Sunday from 8 a.m
to 7 p. m.
Open Sundays from 8 to 8:911 a. ni and one.
, hour after arrival of railway mull,
j order department open dally
Sundays iroiu it. in, to u p, m.
i Mall closes for rort Han- -
over, Uenrgetowu und
y m
Solicitor General
District
lerli
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Joseph
Probate
Probate
Assessor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Mayor
llriibm.
Olllett,
Money except
Hayaril, Central.
iall railroad nolnts (lul- -
Mall el inn- - for Moirollon und all InUtrinedl- -
ato points at 8 a. m Mondays, Wednesday
and Fridays.
Mull closes for Pinos Altos dally except
rundnys ul il:W p. m.
Mull arrives from the oust, west und south
daily at t p. in.
i M ill arrives from Mogollen anil Iiitermodl-- n
to points tit 7 a. in,, AVediiesduys. HrUluys
uinl nuiitlays.
Mall arrives from Pinos Altos dully except
i Sumí iys at U:Hu u. in.
I L. A. SKEI,l,Y.rOSI.MASIEH.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
BML AT LAW. would compel tho foreign consumers
Will practice In nil tlio courts of tlio tcrrl-tor-
Office corner Tuxiir and
Sprint? streets.
SILVER CITV N. M
A II. HAKLLEE.A ATTORNEY AT LAW.
IMstrlct Attorney for Counties of Grant
und Sierra. '
r'lLVEUClTV N. M.
Jü" years fraotlon In UnitedAT LAW.
Will practico In nil the Court of tlio
Territory,
HLVEHC1TY - - - N. M.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Silver City Chanter. No. 2. Mu.nnlc er r i 6
Hull, KuKUlar convocations on 3d Wednes-day cvt'iilnir of uucli month, All companions
iiivuL'ii it mieim, r,, in, iim'.mj, , Il'urry II, Lady, Soe'y,
k F. A; M.
Jf ver LímIko, No, 8, Meets lit Mason-ic Hull, over Silver City Nut'l Hunk, the
J hursduy evenliis on or More full moon
t'lich month. All vlsltlnir liroilu-r- s Invited toiiueiiu, John Sim u.Kii. W, M.I'EititY n. Lady. Suc'y.
A E, 8,V. Silver City Chapter No, H. O. S, Mcots
every 1st ttncf al Tuesday In each niontli atMasonic Hull. Misx, May It. UAlims. W. M.
Miw. N 11. Lauy, Scc'y.
large
reverse
finanolal Cuaaclal
Thursday
uersoi cordially Invited
WiNDitinnic. Hoo'y.
Helen Kehokiih Deureo
MeetliiKs-seco- nd fourth Friday nluhls
each Loduu
Mamik llowoN, Scc'y
K. OF 4th Tuiwdiiv gunk
monthHit VhiltlniiKnlKhu
ASHMAN, K&S.
Meets the 1st Saturday ofwaeh
month. Follow workmen cordially
lloon. W.Itec,
Comanclio No hinkbulldlnu hall, tlio evening miMondays each month,
Rinincll I.'mni.i i.iú
ulldlim tlrstiinU Weunesd
voiilnKs month.
Miss AliDliit'LAVTOK, I'ixiülioií.as
MlM IlATTlK WlUTKIIlt.I,.
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tho errors of our fiscal policy the past lea. The foreigner buys his wheat and
years should be the developments cotton where can pot the best qual-o- í
the past throe or four days, ity at the lowest price. To-da- y they
Twenty-fiv- e years ago It would can Duy ior cenia ami iruc
been utterly Impossible for the English tlon for ounco Now Vorlt
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densome. There is but one sclentlQ
reply to restore bimetallism. Tror.t
it as part of a fiscal policy barmonlotn-wit-
protection! that is to say, stili
preserving our home markets in which
to sell our manufactured goods, and at
tho samo timo lnorea&e our oxportc
tlons, while oompclllng foreigners t.
purchase the latter at hljher prlci n
Only the full restoration of sllvor tt.
its historically honored position cm
accomplish this latter purpose T.
merely lncroaso our volume of pupci
money, whether issued by the rravonv
ment or by banks, would avail little:
for whllo It eould temporarily raiu
prices hero at homo it would also reii-dc- r
this markot a bettor market to srli
in, and, therefore, attract forelrrn
floods. It would have no effect to
our cxportatlons.
To restore bimetallism, even though
it were dono by the United 811110
alone, would accomplish all the jn:i
poses ucelrcd. It would double lh.
prices, in round numbers, of our 0!
ton, our wheat and our silver, ou
three chief exports', and yet, while I
was increasing the quantity of our t v
pórtatlons of the first twocommo'i
tics, it would very likely tond tort:
creoso the quantity of silver now c.--.
ported. The very fact that our evo:
ltor European customers could V
longer buy cheap domonotlzod ell'.,
In Amellca and Mexico to mal:o I.,
rupees and pay out dear for ai
cotton and bourht In th- - "'cr-!i;.l- n
mclnj nations w'.ilah our
ought
would Worth
added,
wealth
market
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cotton,
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are
paper Inflation la not the sclentlflo way
out of our difficulties', though It Is
probable that all tho pold and all tho
nil ver wo could obtain would Btllllcavo
us without sufficient circulating me-
dium, 80 that an increased volumo of
paper money would still bo required
, more earnestly than now, for rising
prices and growing buslncsj rcqulro
an lncreasln-- r uolutno of money to sus-
tain them. Rising prices basod on pa-- .
per alono are based upon inflation,
which is not enduring. Rlilng prlcca
based upon a coin expansión of primary
money would le ondtirlng, because
based on real coin money, and not on
paper promises to p?.y money.
Tho wholo llfo of this feneration,
wlu unci rospltea, has been one long
agony of contraction. Wo dare ti
hope wber policies oro about to obtain
in tho future. Y. Financial News.
Explain This?
Tho ehlef objection of the gold
standard advocates to the colnago of
Hllver is that it would tlrivo the go'.d
outof the country. Gentlemen, what's
tho matter with (fold now that itii
constantly leaving America for Eu-
rope? We are now on your gold stand-ar- d
and juit as noon m we jot thoro inte-
rest-bearing bonds became . noces- -
sary. You may fsol Bono folks all tho
time, but somo you onn't fool by your
wicked dovloes. Nt ono of your
promises has been vorlflod, but every
prediction of tho blmetallUs havo
been fulfilled. La Orange (Oa.)
Cr. ohlj.
